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University Summary















Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
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University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
University Summary
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Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































ORM 1/26/2005 University Summary


































13.5 13.8 14.0 14.2
19.0 19.9 20.5 20.8
27.3 28.6 30.429.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 45% 44% 47%% JR, SR SCH
8% 8% 8% 8%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 6% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 

























School of Architecture and Allied Arts Summary
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Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
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AAA Dean's Office


























































































































*Due to accounting change ASAs are included on this line for 1998. For 2002, 2003 and 2004 they are
































ORM - 1/26/2005 AAA Dean's Office
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School of Architecture and Allied Arts Summary
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Total Student Credit Hours












































ORM 1/26/2005 School of Architecture and Allied Arts Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































13.2 12.6 12.4 12.5
16.3 16.0 16.0 16.0
21.8 21.5 22.822.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
54% 51% 51% 51%% JR, SR SCH
26% 25% 25% 26%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 School of Architecture and Allied Arts Summary
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Architecture & Interior Architecture


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































11.2 11.3 11.2 11.8
13.0 13.2 13.3 14.0
18.9 17.3 18.418.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 44% 45% 44%% JR, SR SCH
37% 36% 37% 40%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Architecture & Interior Architecture
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Landscape Architecture


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Landscape Architecture


































12.2 12.7 12.4 11.7
13.6 14.5 14.2 13.4
16.8 18.1 18.117.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
55% 55% 55% 55%% JR, SR SCH
31% 33% 33% 34%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Landscape Architecture
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Historic Preservation











































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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120.1 12.0 18.5 9.8
120.1 14.3 24.6 15.3
0.0 28.7 34.40.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
20% 12% 9% 10%% JR, SR SCH
79% 87% 90% 89%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 1% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Historic Preservation
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Art


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.









































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
















































































13.0 13.9 13.5 12.9
17.2 19.5 18.8 17.8
23.4 30.6 29.529.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
73% 66% 67% 65%% JR, SR SCH
10% 8% 7% 8%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Art
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Art History


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Art History


































22.5 20.8 19.2 19.2
29.2 27.0 27.9 28.6
31.4 30.0 37.636.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
56% 51% 50% 53%% JR, SR SCH
10% 11% 11% 10%% MASTERS SCH
1% 1% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Art History
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Arts and Administration


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Arts and Administration


































15.2 16.4 14.7 14.1
17.7 19.3 16.9 16.0
23.1 33.3 37.828.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
42% 40% 41% 46%% JR, SR SCH
36% 26% 33% 23%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Arts and Administration
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Planning, Public Policy & Management


































*2002, 2003 and 2004 include ASA expenditures, 1998 does not.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Planning, Public Policy & Management
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16.7 11.2 10.9 12.5
22.1 13.8 13.8 15.3
25.4 18.6 19.818.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 36% 31% 36%% JR, SR SCH
47% 57% 60% 57%% MASTERS SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Planning, Public Policy & Management
Lundquist College of Business Summary














Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE





























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
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University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Lundquist College of Business Dean's Office




























































































































































ORM - 1/26/2005 Lundquist College of Business Dean's Office
College of Arts and Sciences Summary
















Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE






























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
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University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
College of Arts and Sciences Summary
































*Expenditures include funds for TSA, SSIL, Yamada Language Ctr, OCIAS, Society of Scholars and
Humanities Coop. TSA dispersed to all Natural Sci. depts. SSIL dispersed to all Social Sci. depts. Yamada, OCIAS, 



































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































ORM 1/26/2005 College of Arts and Sciences Summary
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13.6 13.9 14.1 14.0
20.2 21.4 22.0 22.1
27.5 29.1 30.629.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 44% 43% 46%% JR, SR SCH
5% 4% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
7% 7% 7% 7%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 College of Arts and Sciences Summary
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CAS Dean's Office


























































































































































ORM - 1/26/2005 CAS Dean's Office
CAS Humanities Summary















Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE


























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 UniversalChart-CAS DIVs
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
CAS Humanities Summary






































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Humanities Summary


































12.6 13.0 13.4 13.2
20.6 20.0 21.1 21.2
32.9 34.5 36.637.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
41% 40% 39% 42%% JR, SR SCH
5% 4% 4% 5%% MASTERS SCH
5% 4% 4% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Humanities Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Classics Department (includes Humanities Instruction)


































*Expenditures include funds from Humanities Cooperative.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Classics Department (includes Humanities Instruction)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































11.2 13.0 12.8 12.0
12.6 17.5 17.5 18.1
17.7 25.7 28.022.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
39% 45% 41% 51%% JR, SR SCH
6% 3% 2% 4%% MASTERS SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Classics Department (includes Humanities Instruction)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Comparative Literature Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Comparative Literature Department


































12.3 11.4 12.3 8.7
44.5 21.3 28.9 14.0
44.5 27.0 15.728.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 34% 37% 32%% JR, SR SCH
2% 3% 4% 3%% MASTERS SCH
20% 17% 14% 17%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Comparative Literature Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Creative Writing Department











































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Creative Writing Department


































7.3 8.7 8.4 8.7
13.0 12.1 12.0 13.7
19.2 26.3 22.128.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 36% 35% 38%% JR, SR SCH
23% 23% 25% 26%% MASTERS SCH
1% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Creative Writing Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
East Asian Language and Literature












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 East Asian Language and Literature
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































12.0 10.9 11.7 13.2
18.3 15.1 16.3 19.8
36.6 29.2 40.031.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
49% 52% 48% 51%% JR, SR SCH
8% 5% 5% 5%% MASTERS SCH
2% 2% 3% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 East Asian Language and Literature
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
English Department


































*Expenditures include funds from Society of Scholars.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 English Department


































13.6 13.9 14.2 13.4
25.1 24.6 26.3 25.7
31.9 37.7 38.542.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
37% 32% 33% 35%% JR, SR SCH
2% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 English Department
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Folklore Department







































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Folklore Department


































42.3 18.4 24.0 22.1
42.3 18.4 48.0 0.0
42.3 18.4 0.048.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 6% 46% 4%% JR, SR SCH
51% 75% 39% 96%% MASTERS SCH
0% 19% 3% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Folklore Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
German Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 German Department


































8.4 10.3 12.8 14.2
16.0 17.3 23.7 23.4
18.9 22.0 38.634.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 44% 43% 47%% JR, SR SCH
4% 5% 5% 4%% MASTERS SCH
9% 4% 4% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 German Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Judaic Studies












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Judaic Studies


































0.0 37.7 50.5 38.4
0.0 37.7 50.5 38.4
0.0 37.7 38.450.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 45% 47% 56%% JR, SR SCH
0% 5% 3% 4%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 1% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Judaic Studies
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































9.8 12.7 12.6 12.4
11.9 15.4 15.4 15.3
32.4 40.5 32.735.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
39% 43% 42% 43%% JR, SR SCH
14% 10% 10% 10%% MASTERS SCH
6% 5% 5% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Philosophy Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Philosophy Department


































18.3 19.1 19.0 17.1
28.6 30.5 32.6 30.6
30.4 31.2 33.647.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
35% 42% 37% 41%% JR, SR SCH
2% 1% 3% 2%% MASTERS SCH
10% 7% 6% 7%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Philosophy Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Religious Studies Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Religious Studies Department


































19.8 17.0 15.1 20.3
28.5 20.8 19.3 24.5
44.5 22.7 24.519.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
51% 47% 45% 54%% JR, SR SCH
2% 1% 2% 2%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Religious Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Romance Languages Department


































*Expenditures include funds from Yamada Language Center.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Romance Languages Department


































13.5 13.5 13.6 13.6
21.6 19.8 20.1 20.1
53.8 49.6 52.250.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 44% 43% 45%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
2% 3% 2% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Romance Languages Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Russian Department and REES


































*Expenditures include funds from Yamada Language Center and OCIAS.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Russian Department and REES
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































10.5 10.5 9.3 10.7
13.3 17.5 14.3 19.7
21.4 315.6 197.4343.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
51% 53% 44% 37%% JR, SR SCH
9% 14% 13% 13%% MASTERS SCH
2% 3% 8% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Russian Department and REES
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Theatre Arts Department











































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Theatre Arts Department


































11.4 9.0 8.5 9.1
18.2 13.2 12.1 14.1
19.6 17.1 15.515.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 48% 48% 56%% JR, SR SCH
7% 5% 6% 7%% MASTERS SCH
4% 6% 4% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Theatre Arts Department
CAS Natural Science Summary















Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and








98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE





























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 UniversalChart-CAS DIVs
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
CAS Natural Science Summary






































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Natural Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































13.0 13.0 13.1 13.0
18.2 19.9 19.6 20.2
22.9 24.4 25.323.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
42% 42% 41% 43%% JR, SR SCH
4% 4% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
10% 10% 11% 12%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Natural Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Biology Department (Includes OIMB)


































*Expenditures include funds from TSA and Oregon Institute of Marine Biology.











































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Biology Department (Includes OIMB)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































9.7 10.7 11.6 11.6
12.0 14.1 14.5 15.4
14.6 19.8 21.917.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
52% 48% 48% 51%% JR, SR SCH
4% 3% 2% 3%% MASTERS SCH
16% 14% 15% 14%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Biology Department (Includes OIMB)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Chemistry Department*


































* Includes Biochemistry degrees and majors. **Expenditures include funds from TSA.











































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Chemistry Department


































11.7 11.2 11.3 13.3
16.4 15.9 16.7 18.9
20.3 19.0 22.318.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
35% 31% 30% 32%% JR, SR SCH
2% 2% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
16% 18% 20% 20%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Chemistry Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Computer Information Science Department


































*Expenditures include funds from TSA.











































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Computer Information Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































13.4 10.5 8.9 7.0
18.2 17.3 12.9 10.9
26.7 22.6 13.516.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 55% 57% 52%% JR, SR SCH
6% 9% 8% 10%% MASTERS SCH
7% 8% 11% 18%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Computer Information Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Human Physiology












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Human Physiology


































12.3 12.3 11.5 12.7
21.7 28.3 23.3 25.0
62.9 34.0 33.827.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
57% 58% 58% 60%% JR, SR SCH
20% 15% 12% 8%% MASTERS SCH
3% 5% 6% 8%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Human Physiology
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
General Science












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 General Science


































0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.00.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 General Science
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Geological Science Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Geological Science Department


































11.8 11.4 10.8 11.2
16.2 17.4 16.7 16.9
17.3 19.0 18.618.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 40% 42% 39%% JR, SR SCH
4% 4% 5% 5%% MASTERS SCH
11% 7% 7% 9%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Geological Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Mathematics Department*


































*Includes Math and Computer Science (MACS) majors.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Mathematics Department*


































15.6 17.0 17.7 16.6
25.2 29.4 32.7 30.6
29.1 37.6 41.045.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
34% 36% 37% 37%% JR, SR SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Mathematics Department*
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Physics Department*


































*Includes Pre-engineering majors.  **Expenditures include funds from TSA and Society of Scholars.
***From Institute of Molecular Biology, Materials Science Institute, Ore. Center for Optics, Ore. Humanities Center 










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Physics Department*


































12.0 12.3 13.7 13.6
15.5 17.1 20.0 21.1
19.5 18.9 24.322.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
36% 35% 33% 37%% JR, SR SCH
1% 2% 0% 1%% MASTERS SCH
15% 12% 13% 15%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Physics Department*
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Psychology Department


































*Expenditures include funds from TSA.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Psychology Department


































17.0 16.6 15.0 14.9
23.9 25.4 20.7 22.0
28.9 30.3 26.524.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
50% 47% 47% 49%% JR, SR SCH
3% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
10% 10% 11% 10%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Psychology Department
CAS Social Science Summary














Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and









98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE






























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 UniversalChart-CAS DIVs
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
CAS Social Science Summary






































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Social Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































17.0 16.9 17.2 17.0
24.5 27.2 28.4 27.1
31.0 32.6 33.433.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
53% 51% 50% 54%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
4% 6% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 CAS Social Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Anthropology Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Anthropology Department


































20.7 17.6 17.6 17.1
24.4 26.3 27.3 25.8
34.2 32.0 30.133.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 48% 49% 50%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 2% 3%% MASTERS SCH
5% 8% 6% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Anthropology Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Asian Studies Program












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Asian Studies Program


































2.9 1.1 2.6 1.0
40.1 6.1 21.2 5.2
40.1 6.1 5.221.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
3% 0% 38% 4%% JR, SR SCH
97% 100% 50% 96%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 2% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Asian Studies Program
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Economics Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Economics Department


































18.6 19.4 19.2 21.6
32.9 36.4 36.8 40.5
38.4 40.0 46.242.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
49% 49% 49% 52%% JR, SR SCH
4% 3% 2% 1%% MASTERS SCH
6% 6% 7% 6%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Economics Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Environmental Studies Program












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Environmental Studies Program


































18.0 12.5 12.4 11.4
64.9 41.2 29.7 20.7
194.7 105.4 37.068.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
53% 47% 41% 50%% JR, SR SCH
7% 11% 11% 7%% MASTERS SCH
0% 2% 4% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Environmental Studies Program
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Ethnic Studies Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Ethnic Studies Department


































19.7 13.7 14.0 11.4
25.3 18.5 21.1 16.7
59.1 18.5 102.922.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
27% 39% 40% 60%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Ethnic Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Geography Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Geography Department


































15.4 14.4 16.2 16.0
22.5 23.0 27.7 25.8
32.1 24.1 30.130.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 49% 50% 50%% JR, SR SCH
11% 5% 5% 6%% MASTERS SCH
7% 12% 10% 8%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Geography Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
History Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 History Department


































13.9 15.5 15.6 14.4
17.5 20.4 20.9 18.8
20.2 23.9 20.922.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
52% 50% 49% 53%% JR, SR SCH
6% 2% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
3% 4% 3% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 History Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
International Studies Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 International Studies Department


































23.0 12.7 14.5 16.1
33.2 21.7 22.4 23.5
41.2 23.1 25.024.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
55% 56% 46% 54%% JR, SR SCH
18% 16% 14% 12%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 International Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Political Science Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL and Society of Scholars.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Political Science Department


































16.0 19.3 19.5 20.6
21.6 32.9 34.5 38.1
24.3 40.1 54.442.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
59% 57% 54% 57%% JR, SR SCH
3% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
4% 4% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Political Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Sociology Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL and Society of Scholars.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Sociology Department


































17.9 18.6 19.4 17.0
26.4 30.1 33.5 28.1
37.1 39.6 34.042.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
63% 54% 53% 58%% JR, SR SCH
1% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
5% 7% 6% 6%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Sociology Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Women and Gender Studies












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































ORM 1/26/2005 Women and Gender Studies
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004

































18.0 16.3 13.4 12.3
29.2 22.9 18.6 17.1
35.9 44.7 27.524.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 53% 46% 47%% JR, SR SCH
3% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
1% 2% 2% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Women and Gender Studies
College of Education Summary
















Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and










98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE
































Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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14.2 14.3 15.0 15.5
21.6 22.0 23.8 24.8
41.5 56.9 74.265.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
38% 36% 38% 41%% JR, SR SCH
26% 36% 34% 32%% MASTERS SCH
16% 13% 12% 11%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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College of Education Instructional Summary







































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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14.9 14.9 15.4 16.0
22.5 22.8 24.3 25.7
43.9 60.8 82.269.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
38% 36% 38% 41%% JR, SR SCH
26% 36% 34% 32%% MASTERS SCH
16% 13% 12% 11%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 College of Education Instructional Summary
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 50% 50%% JR, SR SCH
31% 32% 34%% MASTERS SCH
4% 3% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Communication Disorders & Sciences
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Counseling, Family, & Human Services 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 52% 61%% JR, SR SCH
99% 34% 24%% MASTERS SCH
1% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Counseling, Family, & Human Services 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
31% 27% 27%% JR, SR SCH
8% 9% 8%% MASTERS SCH
50% 60% 56%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Counseling Psychology 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
83% 77% 67%% MASTERS SCH
17% 23% 33%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Early Intervention 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
2% 53% 79%% JR, SR SCH
74% 17% 1%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Education 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
27% 24% 29%% JR, SR SCH
30% 29% 31%% MASTERS SCH
21% 24% 21%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Educational Leadership
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Educational Studies 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
66% 65% 63%% JR, SR SCH
6% 2% 3%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Educational Studies 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
30% 13% 14%% MASTERS SCH
70% 87% 86%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 School Psychology 
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Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
25% 33% 42%% JR, SR SCH
55% 49% 43%% MASTERS SCH
18% 15% 12%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Special Education 
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Teaching & Learning 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 4% 0%% JR, SR SCH
100% 96% 100%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Teaching & Learning 
Clark Honors College Summary













Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and








98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE




























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Clark Honors College 


































* Number of students enrolled in Clark Honors College Fall term week 4.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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11.2 11.4 11.0 11.9
11.2 11.4 11.0 11.9
24.2 18.0 16.418.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
30% 36% 39% 39%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Clark Honors College 
School of Journalism and Communication Summary












Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and









98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE

































Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
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University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Journalism Dean's Office
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Knight Law School Summary















Student Semester FTE per Tenure Related FTE and







98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE































Total Law Semester Credit Hours - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
ORM - 12/22/04 LawONLYSemFTEChart
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
































*Law course credit hours expressed as semester credits. **Law school credit hours expressed as semester hours



































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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13.5 15.4 13.6 14.2
14.7 15.4 13.7 14.2
21.6 22.8 18.819.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Semester Hours
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004



































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours
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15.8 17.9 15.9 16.5
17.1 17.9 15.9 16.6
25.1 26.6 21.922.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Term Hours


































*All credit hours expressed as term credits.







































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data*
Total Student Credit Hours
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19.0 18.9 17.1 17.8
20.9 18.9 17.1 17.8
26.2 27.9 23.724.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
03-04 98-04
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
ORM 1/26/2005 Knight Law School
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2004
Knight Law School Dean's Office


























































































































*Law Dean's Office expenditures for 98, 02, and 03 are redistributed to reflect Law School organizational structure 
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School of Music Summary













Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and








98 02 03 04
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE
































Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
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Music Dean's Office
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General 
 
The Performance Indicators report provides data by fiscal year for departments, divisions, schools and 
colleges, and the university. 
• The report begins with a university summary accompanied by graphs.  
• Each school or college section (and three divisions in CAS) begins with a summary data page and a 
chart.  
• These are followed by a dean’s office page and departmental level reports.  
• Each data page has an associated ratio page in which key data comparisons are shown.  
 
Charts  
All charts are based on university, college or division summary information. 
 
Summary Pages  
Aggregate of all information in the section including data from the dean’s office pages. Accompanied by a 
ratio page. 
 
Dean’s Office Pages 
For each school or college. 
Administrative expenditures 
Expenditures supporting administrative activities. 
Instructional Support 
Expenditures made from dean’s office accounts directly supporting the instructional activity of the 
college. 
Other lines in Deans’ pages   
Defined as for other sections below. 
 
Departmental and Instructional Summary Pages  
Report of departmental or college instructional activity, accompanied by a ratio page. The College of 
Education has an additional departmental summary page. 
 
 
The descriptions below follow the report layout. 
 
Student Data 
Total End of Term Student Credit Hours (SCH) 
Total three term (Fall, Winter and Spring) student credit hours generated as of the end of each term.   
Does not include self-support credit hours.  Presented by course level and by student class level. 
 
Course Level Definitions: 
Lower division          Courses numbered 100 and 200. 
Upper division        Courses numbered 300 and 400. 
Total Undergraduate    Total of lower division and upper division SCH. 
Graduate          Courses numbered 500 and higher.  
 
 
Total Student Full Time Equivalence (FTE): 
FTE for Fall, Winter and Spring is calculated from student credit hours based on students’ class level at 
the end of each term.   1 FTE = 45 undergrad SCH, or 36 masters’ or law SCH, or 27 PhD SCH. 
University of Oregon  
Departmental Performance Indicators  
FY 2004    
Definitions 
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Undergraduate and graduate degrees granted 
Total of degrees awarded fall through summer term.  
  
Average credits at degree 
Based on credits earned by students who entered U of O as first time freshmen.  Reported on departmental 
pages only, not averaged in summaries. 
 
Undergraduate Majors 
Number of declared majors during fall term of the year under consideration.   
 
Undergraduate Majors – 1 through 4 
Number of students declaring the department as any of their first four academic majors.   
 
New Graduate Majors 
First time graduate students enrolled in departments during fall term. 
 
Total Graduate Majors 




Tenure Related, Post Retirement, Other Faculty, and GTF FTE calculated at year-end. 
 
Operating Expenditures 
Data for the fiscal year are grouped by fund types as in the following table. 
 
 
Departmental Expenditures  
Departmental expenditures for the fiscal year on the fund groups specified.   
 
Dean’s Office Expenditures on departmental pages: 
The department’s prorated share of the total of both administrative and instructional support from the 
dean’s office expenditures. Total dean’s office expenditures are prorated to departments based on the ratio 
of general fund expenditures in each department to the total general fund instructional expenditures in the 
school or college.  
 
In CAS the following method is used for calculating CAS departmental portion of dean’s office 





General Fund 001100 
Assigned General 
Fund 
001150 (ASA), 001151 (CAS ASA Match), 001170, 001180 (Lundquist Match), 
006*** (Engineering Expansion), 008*** (State Endowment Match) 
Educational Fees 0012**, 0013**, 0014**, and Education Technology fees 
Other Funds 
0015** (Summer Session Dividends), 001700 (ICC Credits), 004*** (Repair and 
Remodeling) 
  
University of Oregon  
Departmental Performance Indicators  
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of the Honors College general fund expenditures. This amount is listed in Honors College in the dean’s 
office expenditure line. 2) the remainder is split equally three ways for the three CAS divisions. 3) the 
departmental share of this split is determined by the ratio of departmental general fund expenditure to 
division general fund expenditure.  
 
Total Unit Expenditures listed on summary pages 




Instructional Salaries  
Total unclassified salary expenditures on the fund groups specified. Does not include OPE.  
 
GTF Salaries 




Annual amounts transferred to departments through the university cashier or paid directly by the UO 




Indirect cost recovery generated by grants awarded to faculty in department.  This is the total recovery 
whether or not it is allocated to the department.  
 
Other Revenue  
Resource Fees 
Resource Fees received from students. 
 
Other Income 
Includes course fees and miscellaneous instructional related income. 
 
Research Funding  
Grants and Contracts 
Total amount received based on Grants and Contracts expenditure. This excludes any capitol expenditures. 
 
General Fund Research Funding 
Funding for research institutes and centers from general fund sources.  Apportioned to departments based 
on faculty membership (excluding associate members) in these institutes and centers. 
 
Student Services Funding   
In Lundquist College of Business and Knight School of Law, general fund expenditures directed to support 
certain student services provided by the school or college, including career services. 
 
Ratios 
SCH per Tenure Related FTE 
Ratio of total SCH to tenure related faculty FTE.  (Including tenure related FTE from deans’ offices on 
school/college/university summary pages.)  
 
 
University of Oregon  
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SCH per Instructional FTE- no GTF 
Ratio of total SCH to instructional FTE not including GTF.   (Includes deans’ offices FTE on summary 
pages.) 
 
SCH per Total Instructional FTE  
Ratio of total SCH to total instructional faculty FTE including GTF.  (Includes tenure related, non-tenure 
related and GTF FTE from deans’ offices on school/college/university summary pages.) 
 
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE 
Ratio of total student FTE to tenure related faculty FTE.  (Including tenure related FTE from deans’ offices 
on school/college/university summary pages.)  
 
Student FTE per Instructional FTE- no GTF 
Ratio of total student FTE to instructional FTE not including GTF.   (Includes deans’ offices FTE on 
summary pages.) 
 
Student FTE per Total Instructional FTE  
Ratio of total student FTE to total instructional faculty FTE including GTF.  (Includes tenure related, non-
tenure related and GTF FTE from deans’ offices on school/college/university summary pages.) 
 
% of total SCH by student level  
Percent of total unit student credit hours by student level. 
 
General Fund Expenditure per SCH 
Total General Fund Expenditures / total SCH.  (Includes dean’s office general fund expenditures on 
summary pages.) 
 
Total Unit Expenditure per SCH  
Total reported operating expenditures / total SCH.  (Includes dean’s office total expenditures on summary 
pages.) 
 
Faculty Salary per SCH  
Total instructional salaries / total SCH.  (Includes deans’ offices salaries on summary pages.)  Does not 
include GTF salaries. 
 
General Fund Expenditure per FTE 
Total General Fund Expenditures / total student FTE.  (Includes dean’s office general fund expenditures on 
summary pages.) 
 
Total Unit Expenditure per FTE 
Total reported operating expenditures / total student FTE.  (Includes dean’s office total expenditures on 
summary pages.) 
 
Faculty Salary per FTE 
Total instructional salaries / total student FTE.  (Includes deans’ offices salaries on summary pages.)  Does 
not include GTF salaries. 
 
 
NOTE: As revised information becomes available, prior years’ numbers may be adjusted. 
 
Questions on any part of this material should be directed to Joe Wayman (jwayman@uoregon.edu) or 
Frances Dyke, (fdyke@uoregon.edu), Office of Resource Management, extension 6-3044. 
 
